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ACCOUNTING
Cost accounting: Necessity of segre-

gation of expenses by state com-
mission which imposes cost of
regulation upon .public utilities

1251
Depreciation: Income taxation al-

lowance for depreciation under
long term leases 172

Public utilities: "Fair return" and
"value of the service" as stand-
ards in setting temporary utility
rates 505-18

Innovations in public utility account-
ing regulation 955-84

-original cost principle 959-61
-separate classification of trans-

mission and distribution plant
and expenses 961-2

-segregation of capital stock dis-
count and selling expense 962

-segregation of transactions be-
tween affiliated interests 962-3

-depreciation accounting 963-4
-uniformity of state and federal

classifications 964-5
Litigation in New York and Federal

courts over public utility ac-
counting regulation 973-84

Taxation: Calculation of the undis-
tributed profits tax 19-51

Effect of undistributed profits tax on
capital and surplus items 15

Of bonds and property in computing
deductions from income for tax
purposes 814

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
In general: Innovations in public

utility accounting regulations
ordered by commissions 955-84

I. C. C. as an example of the suc-
cessful use of administrative
rather than traditional legal
methods 947-54

Regulation of investment trusts
1211-26

Funds for commission: Constitution-
ality of imposing cost of regula-
tion upon public utilities 1251

Judicial review: Right of carrier to
trial de novo in federal court on
facts in constitutional dispute in
spite of prior I. C. C. findings

831-2
National Railroad Adjustment Board:

Settlement of labor disputes-
substance of disputes, informal
procedure, and suggested chang-
es 567-93

AGENCY
Del credere: Defective goods as a

defense against a del credere
agent 691

Warranty of authority: Liability of
broker transmitting a give-up
order for breach of agent's im-
plied warranty of authority 1256

AGRICULTURE
Agriculturing marketing: Marketing

control under the AAA 130-142
-sections of AAA still in effect

and their operation 132-137
-separability of an act 137-13S
-interstate commerce power

138-441
-place in generalized plan for

agricultural control 141-142
Milk regulation in New York State

1359-70
-price fixing 1359-61
-difficulty of enforcement 1361-6
-stabilizing the market 1366-8

Suit by payee-farmer on unaccepted
check against a bank which
agreed to finance marketing

483-92

ANTI-TRUST LAWS
See Restraint of Trade
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ASSIGNMENTS FOR BENEFIT
OF CREDITORS
See also Bankruptcy
Chandler Bill does not mention as-

signments but aids them indi-
rectly 1185-90

ATTORNEY-CLIENT
Evidence: Limitations on the scope

of the attorney-client privilege
703

Fees: Attorney's right to fee through
his reliance interest in the rela-
tionship 398-9

Contempt of court in publications
appealing for funds for counsel

1259

BANKRUPTCY
In general: The problem of prevent-

ing insolvencies 1207-10
Assignments: Chandler Bill does not

mention assignments but aids
them indirectly 1185-90

Compositions and extensions: Chand-
ler Bill revising §§ 12 and 74

1180-5
Discharge: Chandler Bill provisions

to investigate debtor before dis-
charge 1205-6

Dividends: Increasing dividends by
improving personnel of adminis-
trators and by the Chandler Bill
amendments 1197-207

Municipal Corporations: Ashton de-
cision holding municipal bank-
ruptcy act unconstitutional -

criticism of the Court's attitude
217-27

National Bankruptcy Act:
§ 2(15) 1117
§4 1190
§ 12 1180
§ 57(b) 771
§ 74 1181
§ 77 1109, 1247
§ 77(b)(5) 1115
§ 77(c) 773
§ 77(e) 1123
§ 77B 1109, 1182

§77B(b) (5) 116
§77B (c) 773
§77B(e) (1) 116
§ 77B(g) 116
§ 77B(h) 772
§78 218
§79 218
§80 218
Priorities: City's claim for sales taxes

collected by bankrupt vendor 164
Provable claims: Damages based on

reliance interest in a contract
384-6

Inability of trustee under corporate
trust indenture to file claim for
bondholders in bankruptcy of
issuer 770-3

Referees: Increased powers under
Chandler Bill 1202

Reorganization: 77 & 77B: Enforce-
ment of secured creditors' claims

1109-23
-distinctions between long qnd

short term credit 1110-4
-denial of short term creditors'

right to foreclose 1114-20
--when right to deny (under Rock

Island case) should be exercised
1120-3

Power of trustee under corporate
trust indenture to vote as repre-
sentative of bondholders 772-3

Reorganization: 77: New Haven
Railroad reorganization 1247

One set of trustees even where there
are conflicting interests 1247

Review of court's selection of a
trustee by I. C. C. 1247

Reorganization: 77B: Power of
court to enjoin protective com-
mittee from communicating with
security holders 1891

Provisions for non-assenting classes
of creditors in bankruptcy reor-
ganization-77B (b) (5) (c)

116-130
Trustees: Administration of amorti-

zation of wage earner's debts
under Chandler Bill 1190-7
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Effect of death of surety on the de-
pository bond of the trustee 152

Improvement of personnel under
Chandler Bill 1197-201

Wage earners: Amortization of debts
by the wage earner under the
Chandler Bill 1190-7

BANKS AND BANKING
Checks: Effect of agreement to

finance agricultural marketing
on bank's liability to payee of
check 483-92

Effect of collecting bank's accept-
ance of drawee bank's remit-
tance draft 62

Failure and liquidation: Power of
banks to guarantee the liabilities
of a failing bank which has
merged with a sound bank 528

Loans: Life insurance on borrower
to insure repayment of loan in
case of his death 1416

Power of bank: To guarantee the
liabilities of other banks 528

Set-Off: Banker's right to set off de-
posit against unmatured note of
insolvent customer 178

Stockholders: Statutory double lia-
bility of shareholders in bank
holding companies 718

BASEBALL
Legality of players' contracts in or-

ganized baseball 1386-90

BILLS AND NOTES
Checks: Effect of collecting bank's

acceptance of drawee bank's re-
mittance draft 582

Negotiable Instruments Law:
§ 189 483
Suit by payee against bank on un-

accepted check where bank
agreed to finance drawer 483-92

BLUE SKY LAWS
See Securities

BONDS
See also Securities
Taxation: Right of redemptioner of

assumed bonds to income tax
deductions for premium and un-
amortized discount 814

BROKERS
Liability of stock brokers executing

give-up orders 1256

CARRIERS
See Interstate Conmerce

CHAIN STORES
The Robinson-Patman Act as a lin-

itation on price discrimination
447-32

CHURCH LAW
Review of ecclesiastical decisions by

the civil courts 619

COMMON LAW
Origins of the action of trespass on

the case 1142-76

COMMUNISM
'The Supreme Court as a protector

of political minorities from state
syndicalism laws 862

COMPOSITIONS
See Bankruptcy

CONFLICT OF LAWS
Illegitimacy: Legitimation of the is-

sue of invalid marriages for pur-
poses of inheritance 1049

Jurisdiction: Conclusiveness of juris-
dictional decisions 159

Conflicts between state and federal
courts decided by in rein or in
persona, nature of suit 545

In ren proceedings by state to gain
money by escheat 878

Law governing: Effect of U. S. Joint
Resolution on gold clause in
foreign government bonds 891
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Law to be applied in determining
whether foreign interests in land
are real property within federal
death tax 687

Problems raised by multiple incor-
poration of railroads 1376-86

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
In general: National-state coopera-

tion to attain New Deal aims
without constitutional amend-
ment 599-623

Statistics about lives of judges as
explanation of their views 1227

The Constitution and the Supreme
Court as symbols 1290

Attacking legislation: Irreparable in-
jury must be shown to get in-
junction against enforcement of
unconstitutional legislation -
tests used 255-72

-absolute amount of injury re-
quired 257-62

-balance of convenience 262-5
-disregard of irreparable injury

requirement 265-8

Attacking legislation: procedure:
Tariff -The Trade Agreements
Act of 1934 653-60

Bankruptcy: Federal municipal bank-
ruptcy act as an invasion of
states' rights and an impairment
of contracts 219

Commerce power: Agricultural mar-
keting control by federal gov-

ernment under AAA after United
States v. Butler 138-41

Federal statutes prohibiting crossing
of state lines for criminal pur-
poses 610-15

Practices of trade associations de-
clared unlawful in Sugar Insti-
tute decision 228-254

Suit in foreign jurisdiction as burden
on 159

The "no man's land" between intra
and inter state commerce as
shown by New York State milk
regulation 1364

Use of commerce power to relieve
multiply incorporated railroads
from state restrictions 1383-6

Delegation of powers: Legislative
delegation to the executive in
Trade Agreements Act of 1934
-fixing tariffs 660-6

Due process: 5th Amendment: Car-
rier's right to non-confiscatory
return from each rate rather
than from total income 826-8

Compulsory uniform accounting for
public utilities 973-84

Section 77B(b) (5) (c) of Bankruptcy
Act as an impairment of a sub-
stantive property right 119-120

Due process: 14th Amendment: Com-
pulsory uniform accounting for
public utilities 973-84

Minimum wage legislation and why
judges voted as they did 1227

Protection of political minorities
from state syndicalism laws 862

State jurisdiction to tax resident for
income from foreign realty 148

State statute imposing cost of regu-
lation upon public utilities 1261

State statute limiting injunctions in
labor disputes 1064

Due process: procedural: Discovery
proceedings against third parties
enforced by contempt citation

888
Equal protection: State statute limit-

ing injunctions in labor disputes
1064

Federal system: National-state co-
operation-its present possibili-
ties 599-623

Free speech: Power of court to en-
join protective committee from
communicating with security
holders 1591

Jurisdiction of Supreme Court: De-
termination of domicil for tax
purposes by an original action
in Supreme Court 1236

Dispute between states ,over tax-
payers domicil as political rather
than justiciable issue 1256
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Procedure in constitutional cases:
The discretionary stay as a
strategic device in constitutional
litigation S97

Search and seizure: Discovery pro-
ceedings against third parties in
New York 888

Separability of clauses: Marketing
control provisions of AAA in
effect after United States v. Butler

137-138
Sovereign's immunity from suit:

Decision on merits of case be-
fore deciding whether govern-
ment was indispensable party to
the suit 58

Spending power: Grants-in-aid as a
means of national-state cooper-
ation 615-23

CONTEMPT
Distinctions between civil and crim-

inal contempt of court 326
In publications appealing for funds

for counsel 1259
Publications tending to obstruct

justice 1269

CONTRACTS
Damages: Divergence of measure

and motive, and the problem of
mixed motives 66-71

Economic justification for protecting
expectation interest 57-66

Purposes in awarding damages -
restitution interest, reliance in-
terest and expectation interest

53-57
Reliance interest in contract dam-

ages 52-96, 373-420
-relation to other contract inter-

ests 71-75
-should reliance interest exceed

expectation interest 75-80
-overlapping items of damage

80-84

-reliance interest and Hadley v.
Baxendale 84-83

-reliance interest in the Restate-
ment 89-96

-certainty" excludes use of ex-
pectation interebt 373-77

-expectancy as imposing an un-
due burden on the promisor

377-79
-impossibility, frustration and in-

solvency 379-86
-Statute of Frauds 386-94
-indefinite contracts 394-96
-non-commercial subject matter

395-401
-measure of recovery under § 90

401-6
-liability for misrepresentation

406-10
-- effect of revocation of an offer

410-17
-compensability of gains prevent-

ed through reliance 417-18
-conclusion 418-20

Employment contracts: Tenure of
teachers and professors - their
legal remedies on dismissal

670-86
Gold clauses: Application of gold

legislation to lease requiring
rental payments in grains of
gold 348

Implied contract: Stockbroker's ac-
ceptance of give-up order from
wrong person as a breach of

1256
Impossibility: Reliance interest in

damages where performance is
impossible 379-86

Insolvency: Recognition of the reli-
ance interest even though the
promisor is insolvent 384-6

Offer and acceptance: Death of sure-
ty as revocation of offer to save
harmless through a bond 152

Effect of revocation of an offer or
promise 410-17

Options: Legality of clause in base-
ball player's contract giving
owner privilege to rehire 136-90
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Taxation of property and income
therefrom which is under options
or sales contract 272-86

Repudiation: Liability of insurance
company for all future benefits
because of its repudiation of dis-
ability clause 181

Rescission: Vendee's lien on per-

sonalty where he has right to
rescind the sale 1897

Third party beneficiaries: Recovery

by employee as beneficiary of
contract embodying minimum
wage ordinance 706

To convey land: Damages for breach
measured by expectancy inter-

est impose an undue burden on
the promisor 377-79

COPYRIGHT
Property rights in letters - right of

receiver to publish 498-505

CORPORATIONS
In general: Origin and theories of

corporations 803-7
Bonds: See also Securities
Postponement of maturity dates by

assent of less than all the bond-
holders 1041-8

Charter amendments: Alteration of
redemption features of preferred
stock 1055

Corporate recapitalization to elimin-
ate accrued cumulative dividends

985-1005
Postponement of maturity dates un-

der trust indentures 1041-48
Disregarding corporate entity: To

enforce commodities clause of
I. C. C. Act where an industry
owns its own railroad 307-13

Dividends: American and English
definitions of "profit" for pur-
poses of paying dividends 439-46

Definition of "profit" for purposes of

paying dividends compared to
"profit" for taxation purposes

439-46

Multiple incorporation: Each corpor-
ation bound by acts of any other
corporation 1379-80

History of it as a form of railroad
organization 1371-76

Parent-subsidiary: Statutory double
liability of shareholders in bank
holding companies 718

The commodities clause of the I. C. C.
Act and the regulation of indus-
trially owned railroads 307-13

Proxies: Abuse of proxy system in
procuring assent of stockholders
to recapitalization 999-1005

Recapitalization: Abuse of the proxy
system in procuring assent of
stockholders 999-1005

-S. E. C. action in Consolidated
Film Industries case 1000-2

-methods of checking abuses
1002-5

Revision of capital structure through
charter amendment 985-1005

-elimination of unpaid cumulative
dividends in Delaware 987-92

-status of dissenting stockholder
995-99

Receivership: See also Bankruptcy
and Reccivers

Power of receiver to assert causes
of action vested solely in credi-
tors 1229

Reorganization: See also Bankruptcy
Apportionment between life tenant

and remaindermen of stock is-
sued in reorganization 662

Duty of member of protective com-
mittee to disclose information
before purchasing stock from
non-depositor 148

Postponement of maturity dates un-
der trust indentures 1041-48

Provisions for non-assenting classes
of creditors in bankruptcy reor-
ganizations 116-130

-constitutionality of (b)(5)(c) of
Section 77B 119-130

-procedure under (b)(5) (c) com-
pared to that under 'equity re-
ceivership 120-123
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The enforcement of secured creditors'
claims under 77 and 77B 1109-23

-functional differences between
long and short term loans

1110-14
-- denial of short term creditors'

right to foreclose 1114-20
-when right to deny should be
. exercised 1120-23

Securities: Protection for debenture
holders (see Securities) 97-116

The trustee under a corporate trust
indenture (see Securities)

737-800
Stock: Alteration of redemption

features of preferred stock by
charter amendment 1055

Elimination of unpaid cumulative div-
idends through charter amend-
ment allowing recapitalization

985-1005
Stockholders: See also Securities
Stockholders' meetings of multiply

incorporated railroads 1380-81
Stockholder's suits: Capacity of

plaintiff-stockholder to terminate
a stockholder's suit 421-35

-institution of one suit as bar to
similar suit by other stockhold-
ers 424-26

-opportunity for collusion in al-
lowing one stockholder to ter-
minate whole suit 426-32

-"discretion of the court" as only
solution 432-35

To force corporation to bargain col-
lectively with employees 144

Surplus: Rebuttal of contention that
cash payment of undistributed
profits tax will deplete "surplus"

11-13
Taxation: Calculation of the undis-

tributed profits tax 19-51
Undistributed profits tax-its effect

on financial policy, on stock-
holders and on bondholders 1-18

Ultra vires: Which state's law a
multiply incorporated railroad
must conform to 1381-82

COURTS
In general: Conflict of jurisdiction

between federal and state courts
with regard to water rights 645

Constitution and Court as symbols
having a hold over the American
mind 1290

The high regard of Americans for
their courts 1290

Contempt: Distinctions between civil
and criminal contempt of court

S26
In publications appealing for funds

for counsel i259

CREDIT
Curbing credit extension as a pro-

phylactic for insolvencies
1207-10

Life insurance on borrower to insure
repayment of loan in case of
death 1116

CRIMINAL LAW
Contempt of Court: Distinctions

between civil and criminal con-
tempt of court 526

Extradition: Non-extradition of na-
tionals to foreign countries 525

Manslaughter: Conviction of absent
vehicle owner for death caused
by defective brakes 1/411

Procedure: Use of declaratory judg-
ment to adjudicate rights of per-
son threatened with criminal
prosecution 855-61

Syndicalism: The Supreme Court as
a protector of political minorities

862

CUSTOMS DUTIES
The Trade Agreements Act of 1934

647-70

DAMAGES
Consequential damages: Liability of

telephone company for special
damages arising from failure of
service 167
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Contracts: See also Contracts
Reliance interest in contract dam-

ages 52-96, 373-420
Insurance: Repudiation of disability

clause by insurance company as
accelerating future benefits 181

DEBTOR AND CREDITOR
Curbing credit extension as a pro-

phylactic for insolvencies
1207-10

Life insurance on borrower to in-
sure repayment of loan in case
of death 1416

DECEDENT ESTATES
Protection of the widow's statutory

share by restricting inter vivos
transfers of the husband 884

DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION
Statutory share: Protection of

widow's statutory share by re-
stricting inter vivos transfers
of the husband 884

DECLATORY JUDGMENTS
Uses: Adjudication of rights of

person threatened by criminal
prosecution 855-61

As a means of testing constitution-
ality of statutes shortly after
passage 270-72

Limitations on use established thus
far by case law 298-99

Limited use in criminal suits due to
similarity to injunctions 856-61

To settle rights of parties in an in-
surance contract soon after oc-
currence of operative facts

286-99

DOMESTIC RELATIONS
Illegitimacy: Duty of an illegitimate

child to support its destitute
mother 875

Legitimation of the issue of invalid
marriages in the conflict of laws

1049

Statutory share: Protection of the
widow's statutory share by re-
stricting inter vivos transfers of
the husband 884

DOMICIL
Determination of domicil for taxa-

tion purposes by an original
action in the U. S. Supreme
Court 1235

ECONOMICS
Price discrimination: Economic val-

idity of protecting small business
by the Robinson-Patman Act

447-50, 479-82
Relation to law: The legal content

of the profit concept 436-38

ELECTIONS
Validity of absentee registration 64

EMINENT DOMAIN
Condemnation of bonds held by re-

calcitrant minority in a munici-
pal insolvency proceeding 223

EMPLOYER-EMPLOYEE
Recovery by employee as beneficiary

of contract embodying minimum
wage ordinance 706

EQUITABLE CONVERSION
Application to executory contract for

sale of realty held by entirety
1077

EQUITABLE LIENS
Remedial device to establish claim

against corporate property under
a negative pledge clause in a
debenture 103-106

EQUITY
Opinions of Maitland and Holds-

worth on equity 807-10
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ESCHEAT
jurisdictional requirements 878
NVNhether state or federal government

acquires by escheat money with-
in the control of a federal court

878

ESTATES
Homesteads: State homestead ex-

emption laws 1023-41
Power of appointment: Fraud on a

limited power of appointment-
promise of object to convey to
non-object 844

Principal and income: Disposition of
money received by a trustee for
cancellation of a lease extending
beyond the life expectancy of
the beneficiary 872

Statutory share: Protection of the
widow's statutory share by re-
stricting inter vivos transfers by
the husband 884

Trusts: Apportionment between life
tenant and remaindermen of
stock issues in reorganization

552

ESTOPPEL
Estoppel in pais and its relation to

the reliance interest in contract
damages 406-7

EVIDENCE
Attorney-client privilege: Refusal of

court to allow privilege when
communication is "a legitimate
subject of inquiry." 703

EXTRADITION
Non-extradition of nationals to for-

eign countries 525

FEDERAL COURTS
In general: Escheat of money within

the control of a federal court 378
Diversity of citizenship: Jurisdiction

over multiply incorporated rail-
roads 1372, 1376-7

Interpleader: To determine domicil
in multiple taxation cases 1235

Jurisdiction: Conflict with state
courts-rule based on whether
suit is in ren or in personain 646

Determination of domicil for tax
purposes by an original action
in the Supreme Court 1235

Procedure: Indispensable parties in
the federal courts as affected by
the doctrine of sovereign im-
munity fis

FREE SPEECH
Power of court to enjoin protective

committee from communicating
with security holders 1891

GARNISHMENT
Of salary of a wage earner in bank-

ruptcy 1190-97

GOLD CLAUSES
Application of gold legislation to

lease requiring rental payments
in grains of gold 343

Conflict of laws and the gold clause
in foreign government bonds
payable in the United States 831

GOVERNMENT
Federal: National-state cooperation

-its present form 599-623
-- early history 601-10
-attaining cooperation by inter-

state commerce power 610-15
-use of "grants-in-aid" 615-23

Immunity from suit: Indispensable
parties in the federal courts as
affected by the doctrine of sov-
ereign immunity 6533

Municipal: The extent of municipal
home rule in New York 3 0

HISTORY
Coke as a legal scholar 1125-30
Need for scholarly resort to sources

rather than blind reliance upon
authorities 1124-41

Origin- of the action of trepans on
the case--Statute of Westminster
II or the common law 1142-76
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The Constitution and the Supreme
Court as symbols having a hold
over the American mind 1290

HOMESTEAD
Exemption of homesteads from tax-

ation 1038-40
In U. S. territories, Canada, South

America, Europe and Egypt
1035-37

Origins of state exemption laws
1023-27

Summary of state statutes 1027-34
-persons protected 1028
-creditors' rights 1029
-purposes 1030
-property entitled to exemption

1032

HUSBAND AND WIFE
Interest of a tenant by the entirety

in an executory contract for the
sale of realty 1077

ILLEGITIMACY
Duty of an illegitimate child to sup-

port its destitute mother 875
Legitimation of the issue of invalid

marriages in the conflict of laws
1049

INDEMNITY
Against public policy: Indemnifica-

tion against liability for partic-
ipating in non-legal investment
of trust funds 1086

INJUNCTIONS
Analagous to declaratory judgments

in criminal suits 856-61
Constitutionality of state statute

limiting injunctions in labor
disputes 1064

Power of 77B court to enjoin pro-
tective committee from com-
municating with security holders

1391

INSURANCE
Automobile: Compulsory insurance

in automobile accident compen-
sation plans 718

Right of named insured to recover
for injury under omnibus clause

549
Disability clauses: Repudiation of

disability clause as accelerating
insured's right to future bene-
fits 181

Declaratory judgments: To settle
rights of parties in insurance
contracts

-validity of policy 288-90
-coverage 290-92
-- disability policies 292-93
-- duty to defend 294
-rights and privileges of insured

294-95
-changes in by-laws 295-96
-determining beneficiary, 296-97
-sharing liability 297
-insolvent insured 297-98
-surety bonds 298

Life insurance: Inadvertent discrim-
ination against life insurance
companies in income taxation

1406
Protected loan-life policy to repay

loan to insured in case of his
death 1416

Subrogation: Subrogation of insurer
under workmen's compensation
laws 695

INTERNATIONAL LAW
Conflict of laws and the gold clause

in foreign government bonds 891
Non-extradition of nationals to for-

eign states 525
Power of President in international

affairs-tariffs 663-66

INTERSTATE COMMERCE
In general: Alternative remedies un-

der the Commerce Act and the
anti-trust laws 156
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Interstate Commerce Commission:
Administrative policy dominated
by a sense of realism and
restraint 941-47

An appraisal 915-54
-the place of the I. C. C. in Amer-

ican government and economics
915-21

Characteristics of the Commission
921-54

Gradual growth of powers by trial
and error method 925-41

Judicial review of I. C. C. findings
in light of Baltinore & Ohio
case 828-32

Maintenance of private enterprise
despite public control 921-25

Need for more stringent control of
railroad financing 946-47

Outline of legislation granting
powers 925-41

Regulation of the pick-up and deliv-
erv service of railroads 1/,20

Supervision of issuance of securities
by multiply incorporated rail-
roads under § 20a of Transport-
ation Act 1383-84

Trial de novo in federal court in con-
stitutional dispute in spite of
prior I. C. C. findings 831-32

Use of administrative method rather
than traditional legal one 947-54

Motor vehicles: Effect of Motor Car-
rier Act on pick-up and delivery
service of the railroads 1420

Railroads: Control of industrially
owned roads by the "commodi-
ties clause" of the Interstate
Commerce Act 307-13

Effect of Motor Carrier Act on pick-
up and delivery service of the
railroads 1.0

Railroads: Multiple incorporation as
a form of organization for rail-
roads 1370-86

Rate allowances to industries having
plant railways 299--307

Settlement of labor disputes by the
National Railroad Adjustment
Board 567-98

-- origin of the Board. 568-76
-present procedure 576-93
-suggested changes 593-93

Railroad rates: Division of joint
rates and the Baltimore and Ohio
case 823-32

Factors used in measuring the divi-
sion of joint rates 814-23

Fifth Amendment guaranty of non-
confiscatory return from each
rate 826-28

Power of I. C. C. over division of
joint rates up to 1936 811-23

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
The regulation of management in-

vestment trusts for the protec-
tion of investors 1211-26

JUDGES
Statistics on judges' lives as explan-

ation of views on constitution-
ality of legislation 1227

The tradition of judicial neutrality
129D

JUDGMENTS
See also Declaratory Judqmcnits
Appeals: Appellate review of incon-

sistent judgments rendered by
different courts on same facts

03
Collection: Discovery proceedings

against third parties in New
York 83S

JURIES
Appellate review of inconsistent find-

ings made on same facts in dif-
ferent courts C3

JURISDICTION
In rem: Conflicts between state and

federal courts decided by ir, rm
or in personam nature of suit 545

In ren proceedings by state to gain
money by escheat 878

JURISPRUDENCE
A psychologist's novel approach to

the law 1282-89
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Coke as a legal scholar 1125-30
Constitution and Court as symbols

-their hold over the American
mind 1290

Desirability of scholarly use of
source materials rather than
blind reliance upon authorities

1124-41
Judges' backgrounds and the consti-

tutionality of minimum wage
legislations 1227

On legal scholarship 1124-41
Reliance interest in contract dam-

ages 52-96
The jurisprudence of Edward S.

Robinson 1282-89
The legal content of the profit con-

cept 436-38
The life and jurisprudence of Waiter

Nelles 1279-81

LABOR LAW
Injunctions: Constitutionality of state

statute limiting injunctions in
labor disputes 1064

Minimum wages: Judges' views on
minimum wage legislation ac-
counted for 1227

Recovery by employee as beneficiary
of contract embodying minimum
wage ordinance 706

Pickets and boycotts: Legal and il-
legal methods 1067

Restraint of trade: Legality of play-
ers' contracts in organized base-
ball 1386-90

Settlement of disputes: National
Railroad Adjustment Board-
informal procedure before ad-
ministrative body 567-98

-nature of the disputes 586-91
Suit by stockholder when directors

refuse to bargain collectively
with employees 1424

LEASES
Cancellation: Disposition of money

received by a trustee for cancel-
lation of a lease extending be-
yond the life expectancy of the
beneficiary 872

Taxation: Depreciation allowances
for income tax purposes under
long term leases 178

LEGAL HISTORY
See History

LEGISLATION
The Chandler Bill 1177-1210
The Robinson-Patman Act in action

228-54, 447-82
The Trade Agreements Act of 1934

647

LIENS
Conflict between lienors: Disability

of mortgagee to assert unen-
cumbered tax title against other
lienors 3534

Vendee's lien on personalty for pur-
chase money advanced where
contract is rescinded 1397

LITERATURE
Property rights in letters-right of

receiver to publish 493-505

LOANS
The "protected" loan as

of insurance
a contract

1416

MANDAMUS
Use by federal courts in municipal

bankruptcies 221

MARKET MANIPULATION
See Securities

MARKETING
Agricultural adjustment and market-

ing control 130-42

MILK REGULATION
Regulation in New York State

1359-70
-price fixing 1359-61
-difficulty of enforcement 1361-66
-stabilizing the market 1366-68
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MINIMUM WAGES
Constitutionality of legislation deter-

mined by background of judges
1227

Recovery by employee as beneficiary
of contract embodying minimum
wage ordinance 706

MONOPOLY
See Restraint of Tradc

MORTGAGES
Chattel mortgages: Effect of sale by

mortgagor of chattels subject to
recorded mortgage 1090

Foreclosure: Accrued interest taxa-
ble to mortgagee bidding in at
foreclosure sale 1406

Denial of the short term creditors'
right to foreclosure under 77 and
77B 1114-23

Life insurance on borrower to avoid
default and foreclosure in case
of his death 1.10

Power of trustee under a corporate
indenture to foreclose 765-73

-entry of deficiency judgment
765-68

-duty to purchase 768-70
Participation mortgages: Necessity

of putting mortgage in name of
corporate trustee as trustee
when used as trust investment

822
Rights of mortgagee: Disability of

mortgagee to assert unencum-
bered tax title against other
lienors 834

Taxation: State jurisdiction to tax
resident for income from mort-
gage on foreign realty 14S

Trust indentures: Liability of trustee
under a corporate trust inden-
ture 737-800

-trustee's power of foreclosure on
default 765-73

Protection for debenture holders-
negative pledge clauses and the
duties of a trustee 97-116

MOTOR VEHICLES
Manslaughter conviction of owner

for death caused by defective
brakes 1411

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
In general: The extent of municipal

home rule in New York .330
Debt adjustment: Protective com-

mittee v. recalcitrant minority
in insolvency proceedings

199-213
Suniners-Wilcox Act (Bankruptcy

Act §§ 78-80) proiding for mu-
nicipal bankruptcy to avoid in-
solvency deadlocks 213-17

-operation of Act 217-20
-Aslaton case holding Act uncon-

stitutional-present status of law
218-27

NEW DEAL
Agricultural marketing control pro-

visions of AAA retained after
United States z. Butter 130-142

National Railroad Adjustment Board
567-98

Robinson-Patroan Act in action
447-82

NEWSPAPERS
Contempt of court in publications

appealing for funds 1259

PARLIAMENT
Essays on early history by Maitland

801-2

PATENTS
Compelling patent pool to license a

patentee not in the pool 1402
Violation of anti-trust laws by patent

pools 1402

PERSONAL PROPERTY
Property rights in letters-the phy-

sical documents, the ideas con-
tained, publication 493-505
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PLEADING
Whether res judicata is to be plead-

ed, offered in evidence or is the
subject of judicial notice 1339

POWERS
Fraud on a limited power of appoint-

ment-promise of object to con-
vey to non-object 344

PRINCIPAL AND INCOME
Disposition of money received by a

trustee for cancellation of a
lease extending beyond the life
expectancy of the beneficiary

872

PRICE FIXING
See also Restraint of Trade
Milk Regulation in New York state

1359-70

PRIVACY, RIGHT OF
Property rights in letters-right of

receiver to publish 493-505
The reliance interest in contracts af-

fecting the right of privacy 401

PROCEDURE
In constitutional cases: Methods of

attacking constitutionality of
tariff acts 653-60

Necessity of showing irreparability
of injury 255-72

Collection of judgments: Discovery
proceedings against third parties
in New York 888

Multiplicity of suits: As a cause for
issuance of a stay in constitu-
tional litigation 897

Representative and derivative suits:
Capacity of a plaintiff-stock-
holder to terminate a stock-
holder's suit he has started

421-35
Stockholders' suit to force corpora-

tion to bargain collectively with
employees 1424

Stays: The discretionary stay as a
strategic device in constitutional
litigation 897

PSYCHOLOGY
A psychologist's novel approach to

the law 1282-89

PUBLIC UTILITIES
Accounting regulation: Criticisms of

new systems 966-73
Litigation in New York and Federal

Courts concerning new systems
973-84

Major changes in new systems
-original cost principle 959-61
-separate classification of trans-

mission and distribution plant
and expenses 961-62

-segregation of capital stock dis-
count and selling expense 962

-segregation of transactions be-
tween affiliated interests 962-63

-depreciation accounting 963-64
-uniformity of state and federal

classifications 964-65
Uniform accounting systems recently

ordered by commissions 955-59
Commissions: Constitutionality of

imposing cost of regulation upon
public utilities 1251

Maintenance of private enterprise by
Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion despite public control

921-25
Rates: Reimbursement for consum-

ers or utility when temporary
rate is later found unfair-bond-
ing and recoupment 513-17

Standards for temporary rates dur-
ing emergencies 505-18

-new legislation 507-18
-constitutional requirements

508-10
-"fair value" and "value of the

service" as competing standards
510-13

Value of the service to the consumer
rather than cost to utility as the
standard 511-12

Securities: Regulation by S. E. C. of
the terms of security offerings
under the Public Utilities Hold-
ing Company Act 1058
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RAILROADS
See also Interstate Coinnterce
Torts: Duty of railroad to infant in-

truders upon its cars 108
Rates: See Public Utilities, Interstate

Commnerce

REAL PROPERTY
Equitable conversion: Death taxes

on land under option or sale
contract 273-74

Taxation: Law to be applied in de-
termining whether foreign inter-
ests in land are real property 687

Tenancy by entirety: Interest of
estate of spouse in executory
contract for the sale of realty

1077
Recognized in realty but not per-

sonalty 1077

RECEIVERS
See also Bankruptcy and Corporations
Powers: To assert causes of action

vested solely in creditors of the
corporation 129

RECORDATION
Effect of sale by mortgagor of chat-

tels subject to mortgage 1090
Liability of trustee for failure to

properly record mortgage under
a corporate trust indenture

743-45
Estoppel of mortgagee to claim con-

structive notice by recordation
where chattels were on sale 1090

REORGANIZATION
See Corporations and Bankruptcy

RES JUDICATA
Res judicata in federal tax cases (see

Taxation)

RESTRAINT OF TRADE
In general: Organized baseball as a

monopoly 1386-90
Patents: Compelling patent pool to

grant licenses to manufacturers
not in the pool 1402

Price discrimination: The Robinson-
Patman Act in action 447-82

-- summary of provisions 449-51
-wholesaler's discount 451-55
-quantity discounts 455-62
-freight allowances 462-63
-terms of sale 463-65
-advertising allowances 465-69
---"P.M.'s" or push money 469-70
-demonstrators 470-72
-free deals 472-73
-private brands 473-77
-"sales" avoidance as an escape

device 477-79
-conclusion 479-82

Procedure: Alternative remedies for
an interstate commerce carrier
under the Commerce Act and
anti-trust laws 156

Trade Associations: The Sugar Insti-
tute decisions and the Robinson-
Patman Act 228-54

-freight rates and basing points
229-37

-boycott 237-42
-quantity discounts and other al-

lowances 242-48
-consignment points 248-49
-long term contracts 249-50
-miscellaneous restraints 250-51
-general purposes and good faith

of the trade association 251-54

SALES
Defective goods as a defense against

a commercial factor or broker
691

Estoppel of mortgagee to recover
chattel from innocent purchaser
where he allowed it to be dis-
played for sale 1030

Vendee's lien: Buyer entitled to re-
scind is granted lien upon per-
sonalty 1897

SCHOLARSHIP
On the scholarship of the legal pro-

fession 1124-41

xxoo
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SCHOOLS
Academic freedom-tenure of teach-

ers and their legal remedy
against dismissal 670-86

SECURITIES
Blue Sky Laws: Distribution of se-

curities to existing holders as
sales "to the public" 1071

Interstate commerce: Supervision by
I. C. C. of the issuance of secur-
ities by multiply incorporated
railroads 1383-84

Investment trusts: History and de-
scription 1211-17

Regulations for protection of inves-
tors 1211-26

-through publicity 1217-19
-through active government su-

pervision 1219-26
Maturity: Postponement of maturity

dates by assent of less than all
the bondholders 1041-48

Protective committees: Power of 77B
court to enjoin protective com-
mittee from communicating with
security holders 1891

Recapitalization: Corporate recapi-
talization by charter amendment

985-1005
Securities Act: Distribution of secur-

ities to existing security holders
as sales "to the public"-§§ 4(1),
3 (a) (9) 1071

Securities and Exchange Act: mar-
ket manipulation:

Actions by S. E. C. against exchange
members 641-45

Civil liabilities- 9(e) 646
Criminal penalties-- 32 644-45
Exchange regulation of members'

practices 639-41
I njunctions--§ 21(e) 642-44
Machinery of enforcement 639
Methods of pools and syndicates

624-29
Voiding of contracts-§ 29 645
§ 9-activities regulated and methods

of proving operator's purpose
629-38

Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion:

Abuses of the proxy system in pro-
curing assent of stockholders to
recapitalization 999-1005

S. E. C. action in Consolidated Film
Industries case 1000-2

Advocacy of competitive bidding by
bankers for public utility issues

1060

Criticism of dual position of trustee
under indenture 1062

Investigation of protective commit-
tees in municipal insolvencies

199-227
Regulation of the terms of security

offerings under the Public Util-
ity Holding Company Act 1058

Report on trustees under indentures
criticized 794-800

Stock: Alteration of redemption fea-
tures of preferred stock by char-
ter amendment 1055

Stockbrokers: Liability of stock-
brokers executing give-up order

12650
Trust indentures: Conflicting inter-

ests of the trustee 790-94
Exculpatory provisions 78-90

-general immunity clause does
not include gross negligence,
bad faith or willful default

781-87
-use of specific immunity clauses

to avoid settled doctrines 788-90
Implied duties of a corporate trustee

under an indenture 860
Interest and sinking fund payments

and redemption 759-63
Liability of trustee

-authentication 740-43
-recordation 743-45
-application of proceeds 745-48
-release and substitution of secur-

ity 748-53
Negative pledge covenants and main-

tenance of capital ratio 757-59
Notification of default 763-65
Postponement of maturity dates un-

der trust indentures 1041-48
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Power of trustee to spend for pre-
servation of security and his
right of reimbursement 753-56

Rights and remedies of bondholders
-force trustee to act, remove
trustee, individual or class suit,
intervention 773-80

The trustee and the corporate trust
indenture 737-800

-history 737-40
-S. E. C. Report and the need for

legislation 794-800
Trustee's powers and duties upon de-

fault 765-73
-acceleration 766
-foreclosure and entry of defi-

ciency judgment 766-68
-purchase at foreclosure 768-70
-bankruptcy 770-73

SET-OFF AND COUNTERCLAIM
Banks: Banker's rights to set off

deposit against unmatured note
of insolvent customer 178

SOVEREIGNTY
Indispensable parties in the federal

courts as affected by the doc-
trine of sovereign immunity 588

STATUTE OF FRAUDS
Effect on the reliance interest in

contract damages 386-94

STOCKBROKERS
Liability of stock brokers executing

give up orders 1256

SURETYSHIP
In general: Depository bond, contin-

uing guaranty and official bond
differentiated 162

Death of surety: Effect on a deposi-
tory bond for an indefinite term

162
Defenses: The availability of a prin-

cipal's defense to his uncompen-
sated surety 833-55

-inadequacy of "personal" and
"inherent" classifications 834-39

-reimbursement, ratification and
exoneration as determinative
factors 839-48

-factual analysis of agreement as
solution 849-55

Del credere agency: Defective goods
as a defense against a commer-
cial factor or broker 691

Exoneration: Right of exoneration
1242

Surety's right of exoneration when
principal has personal defense

842-43
Reimbursement: Surety's right of

reimbursement when principal
has personal defense 839-40

Subrogation: Availability to a surety
of collateral security held by the
creditor 1242

Of the insurer to the rights of the
injured under workmen's com-
pensation laws 95

Right of subrogation 1242
Surety's inability to get subrogation

to a right held by the govern-
ment as creditor 1242

TARIFF
Reciprocal treaties: Trade Agree-

ments Act of 1934 647-70
-operation and effectiveness

647-53, 655-69
-procedure for attacking consti-

tutionality 653-60
-- delegation of powers 660-66

TAXATION
Double taxation: Death taxes and

international conflict of classifi-
cation of interests in land 657

Determination of domiciU for inher-
itance tax purposes by an orig-
inal action in the U. S. Supreme
Court 12S5

Of railroads incorporated in more
than one state 1377-79

Estates tax: federal: Law to be ap-
plied in deciding what is "real
property situated outside the
United States" 637

xMxv
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On land which is under option or
sale contract at time of death

-jurisdiction 273-74
-valuation at option price 274-79

Problems arising from attempts by
settlor to regain control over
part of the corpus of an irre-
vocable trust 851

Exemptions: homesteads 1038-40

Income tax: On gain from sale of
land which was under option or
sales contract

-in what year is income realized
279-81

-when is property acquired
281-83

-how long has property been
held 283-85

Depreciation allowances under long
term leases 172

Income tax: deductions: Right of re-
demptioner of assumed bonds to
deductions for premium and un-
amortized discount 314

Income tax: trusts: Taxability of
grantors as to undistributed
trust income 839

Income tax: what is income: accrued
interest taxable as income to
mortgagee bidding in at fore-
closure sale 1406

Definition of "profit" for taxation
and "profit" for dividends com-
pared-English and American
views 439-46

Income tax: state: On income of
resident derived from rents and
mortgages on foreign realty 148

Inheritance tax: state: Determina-
tion of domicil by an original
action in the U. S. Supreme
Court 1285

On land which is under option or
sale contract at time of death

-jurisdiction 273-74
-valuation at option price 274-79

Jurisdiction: state: Over income of
resident derived from foreign
realty 148

Liens and priority: Disability of
mortgagee to assert unencum-
bered tax title against other
lienors 8384

Priority of city's claim for sales tax
collected by bankrupt vendor

164
Property tax: Avoidance of tax by

selling land to charity or govern-
ment with option to repurchase
at nominal price 285-86

Exemption of homesteads from tax-
ation 1038-40

Will Senior v. Braden be extended
to income from foreign realty

148
Res judicata: Binding effect of an in-

tervening state decision 1343-45
Effect of a criminal decision on a

civil case and vice versa 1351-55
Effect on transferee of decision

against the transferor 1347-51
Form and time in which res judicata

must be presented 1939
How different the parties can be

1340-47
Issues which are res judicata

1326-40
-where issues arise out of same

taxable year 1327-32
-,where issues arise out of differ-

ent tax years 1333-37
Must first decision be on merits or

can it be on stipulation, motion
or default 1337-39

Tribunals whose decisions are res
judicata 1322-26

Two previous judgments, each incon-
sistent with the other 1339-40

Sales tax: Priority of city's claim for
sales taxes collected by bank-
rupt vendor 164

Undistributed profits tax: As equal-
izer of corporation and partner-
ship taxes 3-5

Calculation of the surtax 19-51
-computed on income 19-20
-exempt corporations 21-22

Credits in computing adjusted net
income 23-24

Xxvi
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Credits in computing undistributed
net income 24-51

-contracts restricting payment of
dividends 24-30

-dividends-paid credit 30-33
-- dividend carry over 33-35
---dividends in kind 35-38
-taxable stock dividends 38-42
-distributions in liquidation 42-46
-preferential dividends and non-

taxable distributions 46-51
Devices to avoid-cash or stock div-

idends or variations of these
which capitalize profits 5-9

Effect upon bondholders 13-15
Effect upon stockholders-large cash

dividends 9-13
Inequities-unfair details and exces-

sive amount of corporate taxes
15-18

Rebuttal of contention that cash pay-
ment of tax will deplete "sur-
plus" 11-13

TELEPHONES
Liability of telephone company for

special damages arising from
failure of service 167

TORTS
Attractive nuisance: Duty of a rail-

road to infant intruders upon
its cars 10"2

Automobile insurance: New Hamp-
shire Automobile Compensation
Bill-commission to hear cases

713

Right of named insured to recover
for injury caused by negligence
of guest driver 549

Criminal penalties: Manslaughter
conviction of motor vehicle
owner for death caused by de-

fective brakes 1411
Manufacturer's liability: Absolute li-

ability to remote vendee for

defects in products 709
Proximate cause: Liability of tele-

phone company for special dam-
ages arising from failure of ser-
vice 167

Trespass: Origins of trespass on the
case--Statute of Westminster II
or the common law 1142-76

Workmen's Compensation: Subroga-
tion of insurer under workmen's
compensation laws 625

TRADE AGREEMENTS
See Custo.ns Duties

TRADE UNIONS
History: Attempts to unionize play-

ers in organized baseball 1363-90
Injunctions: Constitutionality of state

statute limiting injunctions in
labor disputes 1064

TREATIES
Operation and validity of the Trade

Agreement Act of 1934 provid-
ing for reciprocal tariffs 647-70

Non-extradition of nationals 525

TRESPASS
Origins of the action of trespass on

the case 1142-76

TRUSTS
Division of proceeds: Apportionment

between life tenant and remain-
dermen of stock issued in reor-
ganization 652

Disposition of money received by a
trustee for cancellation of a
lease extending beyond the life
expectancy of the beneficiary

872
Investment of funds: Indemnification

against liability for participating
in non-legal investment of trust
funds 10S5

Liability of corporate trustee for
failure to put investments in its
name as trustee 22

Investment trusts: Description of
management type 1211-17

Regulation for protection of inves-
tors 1211-26

Taxation: Problems arising from at-
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tempts by settlor to regain con-
trol over part of the corpus of
an irrevocable trust 851

Taxability of grantors as to undis-
tributed trust income 889

Termination: A trust containing a
power of revocation 1005-7

Circumstances permitting termina-
tion where there is no power of
revocation 1007-23

-power to revoke omitted by mis-
take 1007-8

-purposes of trust accomplished
1008-11

-impossibility of performance
1011-12

-merger 1012-14
-consent 1014-18
-termination according to statute

in New York 1018-23
Tax problems arising from attempts

by settlor to regain control over
part of the corpus of an irre-
vocable trust 851

Trustees: Failure to hold trust funds
in fiduciary capacity as a breach
of trust 822

Improper delegation of authority
1088

Trust indentures: The trustee under
a corporate trust indenture (see
Securities)

UNIVERSITIES
Academic freedom -tenure of pro-

fessors and their legal remedies
against dismissal 670-86

UNIONS
See Trade Unions

VENDOR AND PURCHASER
Interest of a tenant by entirety in

an executory contract for the
sale of realty 1077

WATER RIGHTS
Conflict of jurisdiction between fed-

eral and state courts 545

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
LAWS

Subrogation of the insurer to in-
jured man's right against tort-
feasor 696

WRONGFUL DEATH STATUTES
Liability of telephone company for

death resulting from failure of
service 167

xxviii


